
Office Space, Studio

Offices • Medical/Consulting • Industrial/Warehouse

11 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay, NSW 2481

55 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Thu 16-Sep-21

Property Description

Phone enquiries - please quote property ID 27121.

Hi there, this lovely office will be available soon. It has plenty of light and feels modern and
clean.

It faces north for winter sunshine and comes with a large covered deck, has huge glass
sliding doors at the front and louvre windows at the back for cross ventilation.

It has high ceilings which are double insulated so you won't feel the summer heat or hear
the rain hitting the roof.

There are solid hardwood floors that were recently sanded and sealed.

There is a mix of raw concrete and white walls.

The space is upstairs and shares a downstairs front door and staircase with one other
business, but has it's own lockable front door at the top of the stairs.

It has recessed LED lighting on dimmers, a ceiling fan, air conditioning and provision for
NBN (you could take over the account from the previous tenant or order a new account with
your preferred telco).

The area as been divided so that there is a main room and a small rear storage room which
has a kitchen sink and water filter.

The bathroom is accessed from the landing at the top of the stairs (the bathroom is for sole
use of this tenancy, the other upstairs neighbour has their own bathroom)

The space is separately metered for power and as mentioned you would need to have your
own NBN, if required.

Seeking a long term tenant for use as an office. Sorry it's not suitable for living in or for
holding classes.

Rent is $540 per week plus GST, invoiced monthly. Outgoings of council rates, strata
levies, land tax, water, bins, and garden maintenance are included.

DISCLAIMER No Agent Business (www.noagentbusiness.com.au) is an Australian For Sale
By Owner website operating since 1999. We proudly assist commercial property owners
who are looking to sell or lease their own commercial property without paying any real
estate commission. While every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the details in
this advertisement, the correctness cannot be guaranteed.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
1

No Agent Property - NSW
1300594794

No Agent Property - BRIGHTON
EAST
Suite 1a/ 608 Hawthorn Rd, Brighton
East Vic 3187
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